
Dear Church family, 

I pray that you are well. This Covid season has been long, and just when we thought it was 

behind us, that is not the case. As you may well know, covid cases have risen significantly here 

in our community, and even the schools have to be temporarily closed.  

With that said, masks are strongly suggested to be worn at church. I am not going to go at 

lengths into statistics, but there have been plenty of research and evidence that clearly show 

masks do help significantly slow the spread of the virus even up to 75%. I am including a graphic 

below from Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center that is a wonderful visual of the 

science of this masking effect. I believe this is the most loving thing that we can do for each 

other right now, to show that we care enough not to share a very contagious virus which we 

might not know we are carrying. I always think about the 3 simple rules that John Wesley lived 

by: “Do no harm, do good, and stay in love with God.” This is how we can “do no harm.” Until 

further notice, we will also be suspending Fellowship Time. The health and wellbeing of 

everyone is of utmost importance. I know this is not the situation we were hoping for, I do not 

like it either and I cannot wait for the day when all is better. 

Know that I am praying for you. If you need to connect with me to talk or for prayer, please do 

not hesitate to contact me. I’ll end with another quote by John Wesley, one of my favorites: 

“The best of all, God is with us!” God is with us indeed, no matter what! 

Pastor Isaac Chua 

 


